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UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON,

D.C. 20549

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

March 22, 2013

Angeline C. Straka
CBS Corporation
angeline.straka@cbs.com
Re:

CBS Corporation
Incoming letter dated January 22, 2013

Dear Ms. Straka:
This is in response to your letter dated January 22, 2013 concerning the
shareholder proposal subtnitted to CBS by the Committee for Accuracy in Middle East
Reporting in America. Copies of all of the correspondence on which this response is
based will be made available on our website at http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf
noaction/14a-8.shtml. For your reference, a brief discussion of the Division's informal
procedures regarding shareholder proposals is also available at the same website address.
Sincerely,
TedYu
Senior Special Counsel
Enclosure
cc:

Andrea Levin
Committee for Accuracy in Middle East Reporting in America
P.O. Box 35040
Boston, MA 0213 5-0001

March 22, 2013

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re:

CBS Corporation
Incoming letter dated January 22, 2013

The proposal requests that the ·hoard of directors ensure that CBS's news
programming adheres to CBS's corporate policy concerning accurate reporting, and that
the board should report to shareholders with regard to this issue.
There appears to be sotne basis for your view that CBS may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(7), as relating to CBS's ordinary business operations. In this regard,
we note that the proposal relates to the content of news programming. Proposals that
concern the nature, presentation, and content of television programming are generally
excludable under rule 14a-8(i)(7). Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement
action to the Commission if CBS omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance
on rule 14a-8(i)(7). In reaching this position; we have not found it necessary to address
the alternative bases for omission upon which CBS relies.
Sincerely,
Norman von Holtzendorff
Attorney-Adviser

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to
ll)atters arising under Rule l4a-8 [17 CFR 240.14a-8], as with other matters under the proxy
niles, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering infonnal advice and suggestions
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to_
recommen~ enforcement action to the Conunission. In connection with a shareholde'r proposal
~der Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, ac; well
as ariy information furnished by the proponent or-the proponent's representative.
Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the
Commission's s~, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of
the statutes administered by the· Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities
proposed to be taken ·would be violative of the statute or rule inv_olved. The receipt by the staff
ofsuch in~onnation; however, should not be construed as changing the staffs informal
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure.
It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to
Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only inforni.al views. The determinations reached in these no
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the
proposal. Only a court such a8 a U.S. District Court.can decide whether a company i~ obligated
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proponent, or any shareholder of a-company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from.the company's proxy
materi~ll.

ANGELINE C. STRAKA
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT
DEPUTY GENERAL COUNSEL AND SECRETARY

®<~BS
COR PCJF-~ATlCJf'-1

CBS CORPORATION
51 WEST 52 STREET
NEW YORK , NEW YO RK 1001 9-6188
(2 12) 975- 5889
FA X: (21 2) 597-40 63
angel i ne.s traka@cbs .com

VIA EMAIL (shareholderproposals@sec.gov)
January 22, 2013
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

Re: CBS Corporation -Shareholder Proposal Submitted bv CAMERA
Ladies and Gentlemen:
On behalf of CBS Corporation, a Delaware corporation (the "Company"), we are
filing this letter under Rule 14a-8(j) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, to
notify the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") of the Company's
intention to exclude the shareholder proposal described below from the Company's proxy
statement and form of proxy (together, the "2013 Proxy Materials") to be distributed to the
Company's stockholders in connection with its 2013 annual meeting of stockholders (the
"2013 Annual Meeting"), which is currently scheduled to occur on May 23, 2013. The
Company respectfully requests that the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance of the
Commission (the "Staff') not recommend to the Commission that any enforcement action be
taken if the Company excludes the proposal described below from the 2013 Proxy Materials.
Pursuant to Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (CF), Shareholder Proposals (November 7,
2008), question C, we have submitted this letter and the related correspondence from the
Proponent (defined below) to the Commission via email to shareholderproposals@sec.gov.
Also, in accordance with Rule 14a-8(j), a copy of this letter and its attachments is being
mailed on this date to the Proponent, informing the Proponent of the Company's intention to
exclude the Proposal from the 2013 Proxy Materials.
The Company intends to file its definitive 20 13 Proxy Materials for the 2013 Annual
Meeting with the Commission on or about April12, 2013. Accordingly, we are submitting
this letter not less than 80 days before the Company intends to file its definitive proxy
statement for the 20 13 Annual Meeting.
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THE PROPOSAL

The Company received a shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") dated November 29,
2012 from the Committee for Accuracy in Middle East Reporting ("CAMERA", also
referred to hereinafter as the "Proponent") with respect to the 2013 Proxy Materials relating
to the Company's 2013 Annual Meeting. A copy of the Proposal is attached hereto as
Exhibit A.
The resolution from the Proposal (the "Resolution") and a portion of the supporting
statement from the Proposal (the "Supporting Statement") are also set forth below:
Whereas it is the stated corporate policy of CBS promptly to correct
errors in CBS News broadcasts in order to maintain its reputation for
accurate reporting;
Whereas it has come to our attention that the CBS news program,
60 Minutes, in its coverage ofisrael has violated CBS corporate
policy, according to which:
"Our reputation for accuracy in reporting depends upon our efforts
to get the story right, or, if you get it wrong, to broadcast a
correction. Significant errors of fact must be corrected clearly and
promptly in the broadcast or on the web page ofthe program in
which the error was made .... "
Resolved, the shareholders request that the Board of Directors
ensure that this policy is adhered to by CBS news programming.
The Board should report back to the stockholders no later than the
next annual meeting on progress in ensuring adherence to this
policy.
BACKGROUND

CAMERA is a self-described "media-monitoring, research and membership
organization devoted to promoting accurate and balanced coverage of Israel and the Middle
East" that encourages its members "to write letters for publication in the print media and to
communicate with correspondents, anchors and network officials in the electronic media."
See http://www.camera.org/index.asp?x context=24.
The Proposal relates to CAMERA's disagreement with the content regarding Israel in
the 60 Minutes segment entitled Christians ofthe Holy Land. 60 Minutes is a CBS News
program that has won more Emmy Awards that any other primetime broadcast, including a
special Lifetime Achievement Emmy, and has won every major broadcast journalism award
over its tenure, including multiple Peabody and DuPont Columbia University awards for
excellence in television broadcasting.
Since 2007, CAMERA and its associates have been submitting shareholder proposals
that coincide with campaigns waged by CAMERA against the Company, in which
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CAMERA disagrees with content regarding Israel in books or programming distributed by
the Company as part of its ordinary business:
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•

In 2006, Simon and Schuster, a business of the Company, published a book by
former U.S. President Jimmy Carter entitled Palestine: Peace Not Apartheid, and
CAMERA disagreed with certain points discussed in the book. See
http://www .camera.org/index.asp?x context=8&x nameinnews= 187 &x article= 1
246. CAMERA in response called on its members to engage in a letter and
phone-call campaign to Simon and Schuster to express their grievances.

•

Simultaneously, CAMERA submitted a shareholder proposal in January 2007 for
inclusion in the 2007 proxy statement in connection with the 2007 annual meeting
of stockholders (the "2007 Annual Meeting") that requested that the Company's
board of directors institute a fact-checking department within Simon and
Schuster.

•

After communications with management, CAMERA withdrew its proposal, but a
member of the board of directors of the organization, Richard Allen, submitted
the same proposal for the 2007 Annual Meeting in his own name in March of
2007. The deadline for submission of the proposal had long passed, but Mr. Allen
refused to withdraw the proposal even in the face of incurable ineligibility. The
Company then sought and received, through the no-action letter process, the
SEC's concurrence that the Company could exclude the proposal from its proxy
statement.

•

In April of2007, Mr. Allen resubmitted the same shareholder proposal request for
inclusion in the 2008 proxy statement for the 2008 annual meeting of shareholders
(the "2008 Annual Meeting"). The Company requested that he provide evidence
of the requisite ownership for submission of the stockholder proposal under Rule
14a-8(b), and his responding evidence did not meet the requirements of the rule.
Again, he did not withdraw the proposal, again in the face of incurable
ineligibility, and once again the Company sought and received, through the no
action letter process, the SEC's concurrence that the Company could exclude the
proposal from its proxy statement.

•

By letter dated March 27, 2007, Mr. Allen informed the Company that he
intended to present a proposal from the floor at the Company's 2007 Annual
Meeting, which was a different proposal that asked the Board to review whether
effort should be made by the Company's independent registered public
accounting firm to quantify the financial impact of Carter's book on the
Company's goodwill. Mr. Allen presented the proposal at the 2007 Annual
Meeting and another CAMERA representative spoke several times at that meeting
on various topics related to the Carter book.

•

In June of2007, CAMERA sent a letter to the Company's Chief Executive
Officer to follow up on purported requests made for information at the 2007
Annual Meeting, and the Company responded.

3
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•

On April22, 2012, 60 Minutes presented a segment entitled Christians ofthe
Holy Land, and CAMERA disagreed with the content regarding Israel in the news
story.

•

CAMERA then launched a campaign against the Company that exhibited animus
toward the Company, including individual members of CBS News and 60
Minutes. For example, CAMERA ran an advertisement, attached as Exhibit B, in
the Wall Street Journal with the headline "CBS's 60 Minutes Slandered Israel
And Refuses to Set the Record Straight." The advertisement recited points in the
segment with which CAMERA disagreed, stating the story presented a "false
account," and provided the name of the CBS News Chairman and a number to
reach him, urging readers to contact him regarding the segment.

•

By letter to the Chairman of CBS News dated May 17,2012, Andrea Levin, the
President and Executive Director of CAMERA, referenced the Christians ofthe
Holy Land segment and stated that the organization had "attempted ... to elicit
corrections for a number of material errors and omissions . . . [however] our
efforts have been unsuccessful ... and we are writing once more." The letter
went on to recite what were, in the organization's opinion, the errors of the
"fundamentally false" segment and to demand an on-air correction from CBS
News.

•

At the 2012 Annual Meeting of Stockholders held on May 24,2012 (the "2012
Annual Meeting"), CAMERA representatives dominated the shareholder
question-and-answer session to air CAMERA's grievances with respect to various
points regarding Israel in the Christians ofthe Holy Land segment. The speakers,
Carol Greenwald (Treasurer of CAMERA), Mr. Allen, and Robert Weisberg
(Chairman of CAMERA) went to the microphone multiple times, and in each case
exceeded the time limit in accordance with the written rules of procedure
distributed to attendees prior to the meeting, and used the bulk of that time to
recite points in the segment with which CAMERA disagreed. Ms. Greenwald
also noted during one of her turns at the microphone that CAMERA would be
submitting a proposal for inclusion in the proxy for the next year that CBS adopt a
policy of broadcasting corrections. The CAMERA representatives also took the
opportunity to distribute to the directors and other attendees documents listing, what
they described as, incidents of Muslim persecution of Christians.

•

By letters dated June 1, 2012 and June 27, 2012 to the Company's General
Counsel, Ms. Greenwald asserted, among other things, that she had stated at the
2012 Annual Meeting the numbers of communications sent to the Company in
protest of the Christians ofthe Holy Land segment, but that "there had been a
disagreement [between the General Counsel and her at the meeting] over the
negative responses sent." The letters demanded that a press release be issued by
the Company to publicly state the number of negative responses received by the
Company. Following correspondence from the General Counsel in response to
each letter refuting the existence of a disagreement at the meeting and the need for
a press release, Ms. Greenwald then sent a letter to each of Mr. Robert Khuzami,
Director of Enforcement ofthe Commission, and Mr. Thomas Kim, Chief
Counsel and Associate Director, Office of Corporate Finance, for the
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Commission, dated July 13, 2012 and July 15, 2012, respectively . In these letters,
Ms. Greenwald alleged that "misinformation was given to the shareholders and
directors by ... the General Counsel" and requested the help of Messrs. Khuzami
and Kim to require the Company to publicly state the number of protest
communications it received. The Company's General Counsel rebutted the notion
that misinformation was given at the 2012 Annual Meeting. See Exhibit C for
copies of this collective correspondence.
•

By letter dated July 27,2012, Ms. Greenwald, on behalf of CAMERA, wrote to
the Company requesting a copy of the Company's policy on making on-air
corrections of factually incorrect statements made on its broadcasts, noting that "if
there is not such a policy, [CAMERA] will submit such a policy as a shareholder
resolution for inclusion on the shareholder proxy." The Company, by letter dated
August 10, 2012, responded by providing the relevant part of CBS News' internal
production standards for the correction of errors in CBS News broadcasts (the
"Error Corrections Policy"). Exhibit C includes copies of this correspondence.
This Proposal was next in the sequence of events related to the Proponent's
campaign against the Company.

•

CAMERA's campaign against Christians ofthe Holy Land has continued, with
CAMERA re-posting the Wall Street Journal advertisement on its website on
December 25,2012
(http://www.camera.m glindex .asp?x context=3&x outlet=13&x artic le=2287),
noting that "here's a reminder to all: That '60 Minutes' report was riddled with
factual problems." The first comment in the Comments section provided this
suggestion: "In addition to contacting the suggested officials, it would be useful
to note the advertisers on 60 minutes, locate their CEOs and/or Presidents (easy to
do via Yahoo Finance), and email/write them that you will not buy their products
as long as they support . . . give them specifics on Bob Simon's lies." CAMERA
also posted a link on its Facebook page on January 1, 2013, to this re-post of
The Wall Street Journal advertisement on its website.

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION OF THE PROPOSAL
As discussed more fully below, the Company believes that it may properly exclude
the Proposal from its 2013 Proxy Materials in reliance on the following paragraphs of Rule
14a-8:
•

Rule 14a-8(i)(7), as the Proposal relates to the Company's ordinary business
operations;

•

Rule 14a-8(i)(4), as the Proposal relates to a personal claim or grievance; and

•

Rule 14a-8(i)(3 ), as the Proposal is materially false and misleading.

A.

Analysis undet· Rule 14a-8(i)(7)
The Proposal May be Excluded From the 2013 Proxy Materials Under Rule 14a
8(i)(7) Because it Deals with a Matter Related to the Company's Ordinary
Business Operations.

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) provides that if a stockholder proposal deals with a matter relating to
a company's ordinary business operations, then such company may exclude the proposal
from its proxy statement. According to the Commission, the determination as to whether a
proposal deals with a matter relating to a company's ordinary business operations is made on
a case-by-case basis, taking into account factors such as the nature of the proposal and the
circumstances of the company to which it is directed. See Exchange Act Release No. 34
40018 (May 21, 1998) (the "1998 Release").
The 1998 Release also provides that "the policy underlying the ordinary business
exclusion rests on two central considerations. The first relates to the subject matter ofthe
proposal. Certain tasks are so fundamental to management's ability to run a company on a
day-to-day basis that they could not, as a practical matter, be subject to direct shareholder
oversight." The second consideration "relates to the degree to which the proposal seeks to
'micro-manage' the company by probing too deeply into matters of a complex nature upon
which shareholders, as a group, would not be in a position to make an informed judgment."
1.

The Proposal Relates to the Company's Ordinary Business Operations: The
Production and Dissemination of Television Programming

The Company's primary business is the production and dissemination of television
programming. The Proposal relates to the ordinary business operations of CBS News, as the
Proposal seeks to "ensure" CBS News' compliance with its own internal Error Corrections
Policy.
The Proposal would require the Company's board of directors (the "Board") to ensure
that the content of CBS News' on-air broadcasts complies with that division's Error
Corrections Policy and to then produce a report for the Company's stockholders. Thus, the
Proposal would subject to a shareholder vote, and require the Board to perform, a task that is
fundamental to management's ability to run the Company on a day-to-day basis- managing
the content ofthe Company's on-air broadcasts - and therefore should be excluded under the
first consideration of the ordinary business exclusion. Further, under the Proposal, the
Company's stockholders and the Board would become involved in the management of CBS
News' compliance with its divisional Error Corrections Policy, which implicates the
decision-making with respect to on-air corrections of factually incorrect statements made on
a broadcast. Such a process is sufficiently complex that the Company's stockholders would
not be in a position to make an informed judgment of whether the Company was properly
complying with the Error Corrections Policy (for example, in considering the Supporting
Statement's assertion of noncompliance), or whether the Board's evaluation of such
compliance was reasonable -these decisions involve judgments by experts in the fields of
journalism and broadcasting as to whether a statement made on a broadcast was factually
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incorrect and, with CBS' legal experts, as to the ramifications of making an on-air correction.
These business decisions as a whole directly implicate CBS News' complex deliberations
with respect to Federal Communications Commission ("FCC") matters and First Amendment
considerations in broadcasting the news, as discussed in Item 2 below. Therefore, the
Proposal should be excluded under the second consideration of the ordinary business
exclusion as well.
The Proposal alleges that the nature, content or presentation of CBS News' 60
Minutes program contained errors that should be addressed with on-air corrections and that
the Board should ensure that these corrections are made by monitoring the Company's
compliance with the Error Corrections Policy. Therefore, the Proposal relates to the nature,
content and presentation of the Company's television programing. The SEC has repeatedly
provided no-action letter guidance that the nature, content and presentation of television
programming relate to a company's ordinary business operations. See, e.g., General Electric
Company (avail. December 10, 2009) (concurring that a proposal that the GE-NBC news
department should cease all of its liberal editorializing may be excluded because it related to
the content of news programming); The Walt Disney Co. (avail. November 22, 2006)
(concurring that a proposal requesting that Disney report on steps undertaken to avoid
stereotyping in its products was excludable because it related to the nature, presentation and
content of programming). Because the Proposal seeks to control the content ofthe
Company's television programming by micro-managing the Company's process for
monitoring compliance with its Error Corrections Policy, the Company should be able to rely
on the no-action letter precedent to exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(7).

2.

The Proposal is Excludable Because it Relates to the Company's
Compliance with Laws in Connection with Monitoring Its Error Corrections
Policy.

The Proposal also may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as relating to the
Company's ordinary business operations because it seeks to involve shareholders in
monitoring CBS News' compliance with its internal Error Corrections Policy, which includes
compliance with laws. The Proposal requests that the Board "ensure" CBS News'
compliance with its own Error Corrections Policy and that the Board should report to
shareholders on its progress in this regard. As referenced in the Proposal, the Error
Corrections Policy states that "Our reputation for accuracy in reporting depends upon our
efforts to get the story right, or, if you get it wrong, to broadcast a correction." The nature of
the Error Corrections Policy relates to CBS News' compliance with internal standards in
reporting the news. As noted above, expert judgments, including legal determinations, have
to be made about whether statements made on a broadcast were factually correct and the
ramifications of on-air corrections.
Monitoring compliance with the Error Corrections Policy involves judgments on legal
compliance matters, including with respect to compliance with FCC rules and regulations,
First Amendment considerations and other laws and regulations with which the Company
must comply, all of which judgments should be made by the Company's management, not by
its shareholders or its Board. The Company has many internal policies relating to its
business activity, and the burden of ensuring that the day-to-day activity of the Company
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complies with these policies falls on, and is appropriately addressed by, the Company's
management. It is simply neither the shareholder's nor the Board's role to micro-manage the
Company's business to the extent of "ensuring" that any given Company business unit is
compliant with its particular divisional internal policies relating to the day-to-day operations
of that business.
The Staff has consistently concurred with the exclusion of shareholder proposals
relating to a company's legal compliance program as infringing on management's core
function of overseeing business practices. For example, in Sprint Nextel Corp. (avail. Mar.
16, 2010, recon. denied Apr. 20, 2010), the company had received a shareholder proposal
alleging willful violations of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 and requesting that the
company explain why it did not adopt an ethics code designed to deter wrongdoing by its
CEO and to promote ethical conduct, securities law compliance and accountability. The
Staff affirmed a long line of precedents regarding proposals implicating legal compliance
programs, stating "[p]roposals [concerning] adherence to ethical business practices and the
conduct of legal compliance programs are generally excludable under 14a-8(i)(7)." See also
FedEx Corp. (avail. Jul. 14, 2009) (proposal was excludable that requested the preparation of
a report discussing the company's compliance with state and federal laws governing the
proper classification of employees and independent contractors); The AES Corp. (avail. Jan.
9, 2007) (proposal was excludable that sought creation of a board oversight committee to
monitor compliance with applicable laws, rules and regulations of federal, state and local
governments); Citicorp Inc. (avail. Jan. 9 1998) (proposal was excludable that requested the
board of directors to form an independent committee to oversee the audit of contracts with
foreign entities to ascertain if bribes and other payments of the type prohibited by the Foreign
Corrupt Practices Act or local laws had been made in the procurement of contracts).
The Proposal's request for Board oversight of, and a report to shareholders on,
compliance with the Error Corrections Policy clearly implicates legal determinations and
compliance with laws and thus relates to ordinary business operations. As reflected in the
precedent cited above, overseeing compliance with applicable laws and internal policies is
exactly the kind of task that is fundamental to management's ability to oversee and run the
Company on a day-to-day basis and, therefore, is not the type of matter that is appropriate for
micro-management via shareholder proposals like the Proposal.

3.

The Proposal Does Not Implicate a Significant Policy Issue for Purposes of
Rule 14a-8(i)(7).

In describing the underlying policy considerations of Rule 14a-8(i)(7), the
Commission has stated that proposals relating to ordinary business matters that focus on
"sufficiently significant social policy issues ... would not be considered to be excludable
because the proposals would transcend the day-to-day business matters and raise policy
issues so significant that it would be appropriate for a shareholder vote." See 1998 Release.
In assessing whether the proposal relates sufficiently to a significant social policy issue under
Rule 14a-8(i)(7), the Staff considers "both the proposal and the supporting statement as a
whole." See Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14C, Paragraph D.2. (June 28, 2005).
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The Proposal simply does not focus on a significant policy issue under Rule 14a
8(i)(7). As noted above, the subject matter of the Proposal relates to the nature, content and
presentation of television programming, including compliance with internal operating
standards, and compliance with laws, in each instance rendering the Proposal excludable
under the Staff's no-action precedents as relating to ordinary business matters. A proposal
requesting that the Board micro-manage CBS News' compliance with its Error Corrections
Policy and that the shareholders receive a report on the progress of that micro-management
does not present a matter of "sustained public debate ... or an increasing recognition that the
issue raises significant policy considerations." See Verizon Communications Inc. (avail. Feb.
13, 2012) (finding a proposal on the issue of net neutrality to be not excludable, for the
quoted reasons, as it related to a significant policy issue that transcended a company's day
to-day business matters). See also AT&T Inc. (avail. Feb. 10, 2012).
In Verizon, the proposal on net neutrality spent almost all of its 500-word allotment in
supporting its claim that net neutrality was an issue of widespread social significance by
including specific references to third-party reports and surveys from educational and other
research institutions, among others, as well as quotations from governmental leaders
including the President of the United States, all of which directly supported the social
significance argument. Here, the bulk of the Proponent's supporting statement is simply a
recitation of the portions of the Christians ofthe Holy Land segment with which CAMERA
disagrees. There is no objective third party evidence offered that indicates there is a
widespread public debate about CBS News' Error Corrections Policy. The statement at the
end of the Proposal that " [e]nsuring correction of errors is important to the effective
functioning of our democracy" is the Proponent's attempt at an attenuated argument that on
air error correction is a significant policy issue. However, many things could be said to be
"important to the functioning of our democracy." As noted herein, the Proponents use the
Proposal primarily to recite its disagreements with Christians ofthe Holy Land and not to
support any argument that error correction is a significant policy issue. As the Proponent has
failed to show that the Proposal raises policy issues so significant that it transcends the
Company's day-to-day business matters and is appropriate for a shareholder vote, the
Proposal should be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7).

B.

Analysis under Rule 14a-8(i)(4)
The Proposal May be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(4) Because the Proposal
Relates to a Personal Claim or Grievance Against the Company.

Rule 14a-8(i)(4) permits the exclusion of stockholder proposals that are related to the
redress of a personal claim or grievance against a company or any other person, or designed
to result in a benefit to a proponent or to further a personal interest of a proponent, which
other stockholders at large do not share. The Commission has stated that Rule 14a-8(i)(4) is
designed to "insure that the security holder proposal process [is] not abused by proponents
attempting to achieve personal ends that are not necessarily in the common interest of the
issuer's shareholders generally." Exchange Act Release No. 34-20091 (Aug. 16, 1983). The
Commission has also noted that "[t]he cost and time involved in dealing with" a stockholder
proposal involving a personal grievance or furthering a personal interest not shared by other
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stockholders is "a disservice to the interests of the issuer and its security holders at large."
Exchange Act Release No. 34-19135 (Oct. 14, 1982) (the "1982 Release").
As explained below, the Proponent has abused the stockholder proposal process by
submitting yet another stockholder proposal designed to continue the Proponents' multi-year
crusade against the content of the Company's publications and programing relating to Israeli
issues. The Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(4), as it represents the latest in a
series of actions that the Proponent has taken in pursuit of the Proponent's continuing
personal grievance with the Company-CAMERA's disagreements with content regarding
Israel in books or programming distributed by the Company.
The Proposal, on its face, relates to a personal grievance by CAMERA against the
content of the Company's publications and programming relating to Israeli issues. Almost
all of the Supporting Statement recites points from the Christians ofthe Holy Land segment
with which the Proponent disagrees. No news stories, other than the one the Proponent
disagrees with, are mentioned in support of the Proposal. Given the Proponent's history
with the Company, it is clear that the Proponent's motive is to attempt to strongarm CBS
into broadcasting "corrections" to these points, to the satisfaction of the Proponent's
viewpoint, or barring that, to utilize any correspondence channels to the Commission it can,
including Rule 14a-8, as a tactic to: (i) publicize and publish, at the shareholder's expense,
its disagreements with the Company, and, in particular, its disagreements with the
Christians ofthe Holy Land segment (i.e., publishing its points of disagreement on the
Christians ofthe Holy Land segment in the proxy statement and using the annual meeting as
a forum to air these grievances), and (ii) harass the Company when the Proponent does not
agree with the Company's content (i.e., issuing letters to Commission officials using
unsubstantiated accusations with respect to shareholder communications in the annual
meeting as a pretense).
The 1982 Release made clear that even if the shareholder proposal is phrased in
broad terms that "might relate to matters which may be of general interest to all security
holders," the proposal may be omitted from a registrant's proxy materials "if it is clear from
the facts ... that the proponent is using the proposal as a tactic designed to redress a personal
grievance or further a personal interest." The Staff on numerous occasions has concurred in
the exclusion of a proposal which included a facially neutral proposal. See, e.g., State Street
Corp. (avail. Jan. 5, 2007) (facially neutral proposal that the company separate the positions
of chairman and CEO and provide for an independent chairman was excludable as a personal
grievance when brought by a former employee after being ejected from the company's
previous annual meeting for disruptive conduct); International Business Machines Corp.
(avail. Jan. 31, 1994) (proposal that would have required the company to provide
shareholders with a list of all parties that receive corporate donations over $5,000 in any one
fiscal year was excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(4)'s predecessor, Rule 14a-8(c)(4), when
submitted by a proponent who had been engaged in a year-long campaign to stop corporate
donations to charities the proponent believed supported illegal immigration, as the company
established the proponent's true intent from his correspondence with the company); Dow
Jones & Co. (avail. Jan. 24, 1994) (facially neutral proposals excluded as personal
grievance when viewed in light of other union activities); International Business Machines
Corp. (avail. Jan. 31, 1995) (proposal to institute an arbitration mechanism to settle customer
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complaints excludable when brought by a customer who had an ongoing complaint against
the company in connection with the purchase of a software product).
As with the foregoing precedent, CAMERA's historical and current public
disagreements and correspondence with the Company show that the organization's motive
for putting forth the Proposal is tied to a personal grievance - the Proponent's disagreements
with content regarding Israel, whether in books or programming, distributed by the Company
-and thus should be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(4).

C.

Analysis under Rule 14a-8(i)(3)
The Proposal May be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) Because the Proposal
Includes Materially False and Misleading Information.

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) provides that shareholder proposals may be properly excluded if the
proposal is contrary to the Commission's proxy rules, including Rule 14a-9, which prohibits
materially false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials. Specifically, Rule
14a-9 provides that no solicitation shall be made by means of any proxy statement containing
"any statement, which, at the time and in light of the circumstances under which it is made,
is false or misleading with respect to any material fact, or which omits to state any material
fact necessary in order to make the statements therein not false or misleading." In Staff Legal
Bulletin No. 14B (Sept. 15, 2004), the Staff confirmed that Rule 14a-8(i)(3) permits a
company to modify a proposal or supporting statement if, among other things, "the company
demonstrates objectively that a factual statement is materially false or misleading."
The Staff has consistently recognized that portions of a proposal may be revised or
excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) where portions of the proposal or supporting statement
contain false or misleading statements, or statements that inappropriately cast the proponent's
opinions as statements of fact, or otherwise fail to appropriately document assertions of fact.
See, e.g., US. Bancorp (avail. Jan. 27, 2003) (excluding as misleading generalized and
unsubstantiated points in supporting statement); Sysco Corp. (avail. September 4, 2002)
(excluding as misleading portions of supporting statement that were unverifiable and
irrelevant to the proposal's thrust); Wal-Mart Stores (avail. Mar. 14, 2003) (excluding
portions of supporting statement that were irrelevant or unverified, and requiring citation to
factual sources for unsubstantiated claims); Mirant Corp. (avail. Jan. 28, 2003) (excluding
unsubstantiated accusation regarding the effect of certain bonuses as inciting stockholder
anger, and hence misleading).
The first four paragraphs of the Supporting Statement recite the Proponents
disagreement with certain points presented in the Christians ofthe Holy Land program.
While stating that 60 Minutes "misrepresented" data and "deceptively reported" on various
subjects, the Supporting Statement offers no third party substantiation that the assertions are
true and is merely stating its opinion as fact. Most egregiously, the Proposal states that "it
has come to our attention that the CBS news program, 60 Minutes, in its coverage of Israel
has violated CBS corporate policy." The Proponent is not in a position to be able to make a
determination on whether CBS News has violated its internal Error Corrections Policy. An
assertion that 60 Minutes has violated this business policy requires analysis, and in this
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regard, the Proponent is substituting its opinion for the determination ofthe Company's
employees who are industry and legal experts in the news programming business. For these
reasons, the Proposal as a whole is materially misleading and should therefore be excludable
under Rule 14a-8(i)(3).
Conclusion
Based on the foregoing, the Company believes that the Proposal may be omitted from
the Company's 2013 Proxy Materials. Accordingly, we respectfully request that the Staff
indicate that it will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if the Company
excludes the Proposal from the 2013 Proxy Materials.
If you have any questions regarding this request, please do not hesitate to contact the
undersigned at (212) 975-5889. Thank you for your consideration.

truly yours,

~~
cc:

Committee For Accuracy in Middle East Reporting (CAMERA)
Louis J. Briskman (CBS Corporation)
Executive Vice President and General Counsel
Kimberly D. Pittman (CBS Corporation)
Vice President, Senior Counsel
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NATIONAL MEDIA RESOURCE CENTER
Committee for Accuracy in Middle East Reporting in America
President &
Executive Director
Andrea Levin

Associate Director
Alex Safian, Ph.D.

November 29,2012

Chairman
Robert Weisberg

Chairman, Regional
Advisory Boards and
Secretary
Leonard Wisse

Treasurer
Carol Greenwald

General Counsel
David Wolf, Esq.

Founder
Winifred Meiselmao
Board of Directors
Richard Alleo
Alan Altman
GilBrell:nan
DavidCayne
Eharles S. Cramer
Beryl Dean
Linda Frieze
DavidGanz
Eli Hertz*
Jane Hughes
Amelia Welt Katzen
Joshua Katzeo*
David Kudish
Andrew Lappin
Henry Lerner
Kenneth Levin
Russel Pergament
Michael Segal
David P. Steinmann
Richard Stone
Herman Swartz*
Judith Swartz
Hany C. Wechsler
Maxine Laura Wolf*

Ms. Angeline Straka
Secretary, Board of Directors, CBS Corp
51 W. 52ndSt
New York, NY 10019
Dear Ms. Straka,
I write to affirm that at the time the attached shareholder proposal is
submitted, CAMERA (Committee for Accuracy in Middle East Reporting
in America) has continuously held for more than one year at least $2000
in market value CBS CORP stock, is entitled to vote on the proposal, and
will continue to hold those securities through the date of the shareholder
meeting in 2013.

Andrea Levin

Advisory Board
Merv Adelson
Prof. Jerold S. Auerbach
Saul Bellow (z"I)
Sen. Rudy Boschwitz
Seo. Charles Grassley
Roger Hertog
Marvin Josephson
Rep. Tom Lantos (:z"I)
Amb. Charles Lichenstein
Cynthia Ozick
Rep. Brad Sherman
Prof. David Sidon;ky
Eliyahu Tal
Prof. Ruth Wisse
Prof. DavidS. Wyman

* Former Chairman

P.O. Box 35040 • Boston, MA 02135-0001 • (617) 789-3672 • Fax (617) 787-7853 • www.camera.org
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CSS CORP CL A
RE: CBS CORP CL A
To ~hom

rt may concern:.

This. fli#et .c (lrtmes that sinc;e Mat-ch 6, 2007 COMMITTEE FOR AC.CU!Mt;Y
IN Mi()DLE BAST REPORTING IN AMeRICA, INC hb/ds 100 shares· of'CBS
CORP GL A, CUSIP 124857103. The shares are held at Pershing LLC, DTC

443.

300 Colcnial Center Parl:way, lake Mary, Fl 32/46

pershing.ccm
Pershing LLC. member FINRA. NYSt 51PC

Shareholder Proposal on Accuracy in CBS News Programming
CAMERA, the Committee for Accuracy' in Middle East Reporting in America, having an office at 214
Lincoln St, Allston, MA, an owner of 100 shares, has furnished the following statement in support of its
proposal:
Whereas it is the stated corporate policy of CBS promptly to correct errors in CBS News broadcasts in
order to maintain its reputation for accurate reporting;
Whereas it has come to our attention that the CBS news program, 60 Minutes, in its coverage of Israel
has violated CBS corporate policy, according to which:
"Our reputation for accuracy in reporting depends upon our efforts to get the story right, or, if you get it
wrong, to broadcast a correction. Significant errors of fact must be corrected clearly and promptly in
the broadcast or on the web page of the program in which the error was made .... "
Resolved, the shareholders request that the Board of Directors ensure that this policy is adhered to by
CBS news programming . The Board should report back to the stockholders no later than the next
annual meeting on progress in ensuring adherence to this policy.
Supporting Statement
The message of CBS's April 22, 2012 60 Minutes segment, titled "Christians of the Holy Land," was that
Israel is the cause of Christian misfortune and decline in the Holy land. The story was marred by specific
factual errors and was rendered fundamentally false by disregarding the challenging circumstances of
Christians in a Muslim-dominated realm who face region-wide intimidation. Despite CAMERA's requests
to Jeffrey Fager, chairman of CBS News, 60 Minutes has refused to correct factual errors.
1. CBS deceptively reported that Bethlehem, the "little town" where Christ was born, is "an open air
prison" with an Israeli security barrier that "completely surrounds" it. This is false and incendiary. The
town is no prison and there is only a barrier along the north of the town protecting Jerusalem against
infiltration by terrorists; the entire southern side of Bethlehem is open. Residents move freely. This
error needs to be corrected on air.
2. CBS misrepresented population data regarding Christians in the Holy Land, claiming massive
emigration from the area had led to their becoming only "two percent" of the population. In fact, their
numbers have grown- but the Muslim population has grown faster, shrinking the Christian percentage
of the total.
3. 60 Minutes seriously misrepresented the 2009 Kalros Palestine Document, casting it as benign and
peace-endorsing, rather than the extreme anti-Israel document it is. It calls the Israeli presence in the
West Bank "a sin against God" and Palestinian terrorism "legal resistance." The Central Conference of
American Rabbis denounced the Kairos document as "antisemitic." The Kairos Document's misportrayal
by CBS needs correction.
Ensuring correction of errors in news reporting is not simply a management issue; it gets to the
integrity of CBS news and is important to the effective functioning of our democracy. The public must
trust that news reporting is accurate and news institutions accountable.

EXHIBITB
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Reruses to set the Record Straight
On April 22, 2012, Bob Simon and 60 Minutes presented
a false account of life for Christians in the Holy Land, blaming
Israel for their difficulties, while ignoring region-wide Muslim
persecution and intimidation of Christians.
Simon accused Israel of oppressing Christians in Bethlehem, of forcing them to
live in "an open air prison"- completely surrounded by a "wall." This is false.
Bethlehem is open entirely along its southern side and sections of the north,
'-\
allow ing residents free movement. CBS refuses to correct.
The program falsely reported Christians in Jerusalem's Old City in 1964
numbered 30,000, then declined under Israeli control to 11,000 today.
In 1964, there were only u,ooo- not 30,000- Christians. And this was
during a period of population decline under jordanian occupation of eastern
Jerusalem. CBS refuses to correct.
Simon deceptively concealed the reality that in Israel the Christian population has quadrupled since 1949, from 34,000 to 122,000 in 2009.
CBS refuses to correct.
Simon falsely depleted the anti-Jewish Kairos Palestine Document as benevolent and signed by "the leaders of 13 Christian denominations,"
but the document is a screed t~at demonizes Israel and whitewashes terrorism. It was signed not by "leaders" but anti-Israel agitators, low level
officials and laymen. CBS refuses to correct.
CBS grossly distorted the truth about Christians in the Holy Land. Instead of reporting that Christians in Israel are prospe rous and growing in number,
while those under Muslim rule often face intimidation, discrimination and.....deadly violence, Bob Simon inverted reality.

ACTION!
Contact Jeffrey Fager, CBS News Chairman and 60 Minutes
Executive Producer, at the CBS corporate switchboard 212-975-4321

' 1, ~

TELL HIM - viewers won't forget the anti-Israel slanders.
TELL HIM - to broadcast on-air corrections NOW!
.
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CAM.ERA®
Committee ror Accuracy
In Middle East Reporting In America
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NATIONAL MEDIA RESOURCE CENTER
Commiuee for Acwracy i11 Middle Easl Reporlin,q in America
Mr. louis Brtskman, General Counsel

l'resldcll! &
Exe<.:nli•·c Director

CBS Corporation

51 W. 52nd St.
Ass1><:iulc J)ircdor

Chal.rrmm
Robert Wci~bcrg
Clt;·,irumn~

June 1, 2012

New York, NY 10019

Alex Satian, Ph.D.

Dear Mr. Briskman:

RC4-,.rio.ua.l

Ad•·io;ory J.loanl~ aud
St-erd.ar)'
r.~,,nan:l Wissc
Treasur-er
r_:':tri ll Gr!'\:n · · ~ a J d

At the shareholders meeting, we had a factual disagreement over the number of negative
responses sent to 60 Minutes about the flawed 60 Minutes report on Israel, "Christians of the
Holy land."

I have attached a notice from the JCPA (the Jewish Council of Public Affairs)which states:"
{;.cut.~ raJ Cou IL"\Cl

D~vid

Wolf. Esq.

Foundl>r
Winifred Mci~clman

Ho;\rd of Director-'
Rkhard ,\lien
Alan Ahmon
Gtl BrclnltUl
D<wid C'l)'llc
Ow-Ito.> S. Cr~m~r
Bcryl l)c~n

Linda Frieze
David Ciar\1'.
Eli 11ct1z'

Jnnc Hugltc.•
Arm~lia

Wdi KaL7cn

JoshUlr K~t,~n·•·
David Kucli~h
Andrew 1-'lJ'pin
Henry Lemcr
Kenneth Levin
Rus.<cl Pcrgamcnr
lv!icbacl Seg~l
Davicl P. Steinmann
f~l chatcl Sttme

.\ k'111an

Swam.~

jucH:.h ~~·"·:.:T! l
I ian') C. W.;-chsler
M:t•inc ll!Ur'd Wolf"

Advisory l1liM.rd

Following an inaccurate report on the Palestinian Christian population, over 3600 people have
independently reached out to 60 Minutes through the Jewish Council for Public Affairs asking
the television news magazine to correct the record."
I have also included the report verification from CUFI (Christians United for Israel) which
shows that 30,095 CUFI members contacted Bob Simon and chairman of CBS News Jeffrey
Fager.
CAMERA does not do emaH campaigns of this kind but does urge individuals to write to the
media about distorted coverage and to send us copies of their letters. We have copies of 126

letters sent to 60 Minutes decrying the biased and factually inaccurate portrayals in the
segment Christians of the Holy Land. Many more may have been sent by our members who
did not send us copies.
These numbers are not conceivably consistent with the information provided by you to the
Board that there were only 475 responses <Jnd that half wore supportive of the segment.
As yoll stated at the meeting, I appreciate your sharing this information with the Board. CBS
nl!eds to issue a press release wlth the correct information since the erroneous information
was given to the press and was reported in the national media.
At the meeting, I asked each of the directors whether they agreed that CBS News

l\-fcrv Adclso"
programming should make on air corrections of erroneous facts presented on news
Pru f. Jerold S. Auerbach
programming. The minutes of the meeting should reflect that I was told that I would receive
Saul Bellow v·n
Sen_ Rudy lloschwilz
the position of the directors in writing. I look forward to receiving that letter and the press
SCII. Ontrlcs o.-~s.o;lcy
ROt!el I {enog.
release correcting the erroneous data.

Mru··-i n Josephson
\{cp. Tom l.anlt>!- u ·n
,\mh. 0Llrll'.; l.ichcnstcin
Cyrolhi~ (),kk

R:~p. Brml Shcntmn

J'mf. Du,·iJ Sidon;k)
l'.li>·nhn Tul

l'l\lf. Rulh Wi>sc
S. Wym~n

l'rof.D~vid

(

Sincerely,
// f.
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In Response to Flawed 6{) Minutes Report on Israel, Thousands
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I am writing to !>here my disappointm nt In
r~ .e nt re port, "Christians of the Holy
l.«nd." Whil(' t here i no doubt thi Is an
imr or~, 11t top ic., you rPpor drew falst~
onc:lusions not r eft ted in th e d •mogr cl phi<:
datil. Such errors r suit not 011ly in
tarnishlug your record. bm It a l o p !sons
the i mpor taot nntlon<ll dlaloy u c o n Israel·
Pa les lln . Without honest reporting about thP.
Impac t and rnot l•Jatlon of I rael' s poli i es,
you f ed rh motivallono; of tho e lik e the
authors of the K iros Palest in, document
who wi h to perpetuute '-' f.:llse and ll<~rmfui
n, fl'cltive.
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Send Your Message
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LOUIS J. BRISKMAN
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
GENERAL COUNSEL
CBS CORpORATION
51 WEST 52 STREH
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10019-6188
(212) 975-4915
FAX: (212) 975 -4215
ljbrisl<man@cbs.com

June 8, 2012

Ms. Carol Greenwald

CAMERA
P.O. Box 35040
Boston, MA 02135-0001
Dear Ms. Greenwald:
Thank you very much for your letter of June 1, 2012. Your letter is in error in at least two respects.
First, I have conducted a full review of the transcript of the May 241h Annual Meeting of the
Stockholders, my notes, my recollection and the reco llection of othe rs who attended that meeting.
Based upon that review, I must reply that you never requested that the directors furnish you with a
written position on the subject of news programming. Additionally, there is absolutely no support
whatsoever in the record that you were " told" that you would receive such a position in writing. I
simply have no idea what you are referring to in your June 1, 2012 letter.
Second, you misconstrue and misstate my description of the 60 Minutes website. I stated at the
meeting that I found and reviewed over 400 communications appearing on the 60 Minutes website.
This alone shows that the episode was obviously newsworthy, as it generated this rather healthy
response by our viewers. What I said was:
"On Sunday I read 476 responses on the CBS 60 Minutes website. About half of them
were against the broadcast, roughly half were for the broadcast and the balance I could not
understand."
The transcript of the meeting shows that you advised the assembly that in addition to those responses
on the 60 Minutes website you believed that in excess of 30,000 communications, which took issue with
the program, were also transmitted to CBS. Your June 1, 2012 letter suggests that mass mailings
generated by Christians United for Israel and the Jewish Council of Public Affairs may account for your
numbers (which seem to run from a low of 126 to a high of about 34,000).
Regardless of the number of actual communications, it is important to note that I limited my comments
to the 60 Minutes website and your position regarding a number in excess of 30,000 communications
was in any event articulated to the assembly present.

NATIONAL MEDIA RESOURCE CENTER
Committee for Accuracy in Middle East Reporting in America
Pn'Sidcnt &

Executh·c Director
An<.l.rea Levin
Associate Director
Alex Salian. Ph.D.

Chainnan

Louis J. Briskman, General ColJnsel
CBS Corp.

Rohcrt Weisberg

51 West 52 Street

Chairman, Regional

New York, NY 10019

Adl·isary Board~ and
S<>crel.ary
Leonard Wissc
Trca.<url'r
Cawl Greenwald

June 27, 2012

Dear Mr. Briskman:
n reply to your letter of June 8, 2012:

1

Gen~roll

Counsel
Da,•id Wolf. Esq.

1. Mr. Moonves responded to my request to the directors by saying that I would receive

Founder

a response ln writing. Your letter is not responsive to the question posed to the

Wiuifred Mcisclman

directors and while I would have liked to receive something that indicated each

Board of Directors

director's response, what Mr. Moonves stated was that I would receive a response that

Richard Allen
Alan Allman
Gil Breiman
David Cayne
Charles S Cramer
UeryiDcan

Linda Frieze
Da' 'id Gam.
Eli Hertz*
Jane Hughes
Amelia Well Katzen
Joshua Kat7cn*
David Kudisb
Andrew Llppin

Henry Lerner
Kenneth Lc..-in
Russel Pergament
Michael Segal
D11v;d P. Std•ll•'..J.H•l
.Richard SLone
Herman Swartz*
Judi!h Swartz

Harry C. Wechsler

would answer my question, which was: Is It the policy of CBS News that factual errors
reported on air be corrected on air. I was told at the meeting by Mr. Moonves that I
would get a written response to that question .

2.. What you told the shareholders and the Board, was that 60 Minutes had received
only 476 responses to the show.l responded that that was misleading and untrue
because we had independent verification that over 33,000 responses had been made.
My stating it and your acknowledging to the shareholders and the Board that my
numbers were correct are two different things. You challenged my numbers and insisted
there had only been 476. You asked me after the meeting to provide you with those
outside verification sources and I did. They did not range from 126 to 34,000 as your
letter states. There were 126 verified from CAMERA members, 3600 from JCPA and
30,095 from CUFI members. The numbers are a subset of the 34,000; not alternatives.
Your reluctance to set the record straight for the shareholders and the Board of

Maxine Laura Wolf*

Directors seems to be consistent with a reluctance to be forthcoming about errors to

Ad\1SOry Bonrd
Merv Adelson
Prof. Jerold S. Auerbach
Saul Bellow (>.''I)
ScJL Rudy Bosch,~itz
&.'J'L Charles Grasslcy

your television audience. As a shareholder, I know that neither can be good for the

RogerHenog
Marvin Josephson
Rep. Tom Lanws Vn
Amb. Charles Lichenstein
Cynthia Ozick
Rep. Brad Sherman
Prof. David Sidon;ky
Eliyahu Tal
Prof. Ruth Wi.~~e

Pr-of. David S. Wyman

future of CBS.

1 do not know if the SEC requires that management be forthcoming to the Board of
Directors; I do know that the SEC does require that management be factually correct in
information it gives shareholders ,
Very truly yours,
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July 5, 2012
Ms. Carol Greenwald
CAMERA
P.O. Box 35040

Boston. MA 0213 5-0001
Dear Ms. Grccm.,·ald:
Thank you !t)r your letter of .June 27. 2012. Dming the annual meeting of stockholders of CBS
Corporation held on May 24, 2012, your colleague. Mr. Richard Allen, requested that the
following documents be put into the minutes ofthe 2012 Annual Meeting:
A letter from CAMERA to Mr. Jeffrey Fager of CBS Corporation, dated May 17, 2012;

•

and
A document Mr. Allen described at the stockholder meeting as '·a rundown of Muslim
persecution of Christians...

•

Consistent with this req uesl, these documents have been included in the records of the meeting.
and a reference has been made in the minutes with respect to this inclusion. As Tind.icated to you
in my letter dated June 8. no further commitments were communicated to you or Mr. Allen at the
May 24 meeting. As such. \Ve consider the matters raised by your letters of June 1. 2012 and
June 27. 2012 to be closed.
We appreciate your continued interest in our programming and understand that the issues raised
by you and other members of CAMERA during the May 24, 2012 stockholder meeting arc
impmiant to you. CBS Corporation's Board of Directors and senior management team have
always considered the concerns raised by stockholders and \Vill continue tn do so in the future.
However, as we expressed to you during the aforementioned stockholder meeting, our Board of
Directors oversees the business affairs of the company. and executive management is fully
engaged in the overall business affairs of CBS Corporation and makes a conscious effort to avoid
[nterJering jn the reporting methods and policies of the company's t1e\VS division in an effort to
maintain its editorial integrity. 'The producers of·'GO Minutes'" expend a substantial anlOunt of
time and effort to ensure the accuracy of its programming. and \.VC are confident that they will
continue to uphold their reputation as producers of the highest quality reporting and journalism
in the industry, \Vith ·'60 Minutes" having vvon every major broadcast journalism award over its

tenure, including numerous Peabody and DuPont Columbit~ University awards lbr excellence in
television broadcasting and more Emmy Awards than any other primetime broadcast.

Verv truly vouz·s,
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NATIONAL MEDIA RESOURCE CENTER
Committee .for Accuracy in Middle East Reporting in America

l'rffide.nl &

A:tuhra L<:vl:n

Mr. Rohert Klmzam1

As.,ucintc Director
Alex Saftan, l'h.D
CJoalnnuu
Rt>bcrt Wei.<bcrg

Chuinnlin, ltegi<lnlll

Dir~ctor of Enforcement
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F St NE
Washington DC 20549

July 13, 2012

A<hi-xory Bo:u·d~ »nd
St'cr<:fllT)'

u·m1.ard Wiss~

Dear Mr. .Kltuzami :

Tre,tsm·cr

As a shareholder of CBS Corp. I attended the May 24, 2012 ruumal CBS sto.;;kholdcrs'
meeting. At that meeting, misinfonnati()n was given to the shareholders and diret;tors by Louis
Briskman, General Counsel of CBS, contrary to the principles of good corporate governance.

Carol G reenwald

G"nerlll Cnnnsd
Wolf. Esq.

D~vid

Fow1der

Winifl<'d Meisehnan
1!\lurrl uf mrcctors
Ricb.ard Allen
A ian Altm~n

Gil

B1t.~im.an

));wid Caync
Charles S. Crnncr

Beryl Dc:m
Ur:cta FriL>Ic
!);wid Gam.

The statements made by Mr. Briskman at the stockholders' meeting concemed audience response
to a sto1y about 1srae1 on the 60 A1imaes show that aired on April 22, 2012. Mr. Briskman stated
that 476 emails had been received about the show, half of them positive. [
responded
that
independent outside fitms had documented that over 33,000 ema-ils had been sent to protest
the inaccun1cy of the repotting. I pointed out that the extent of the negative response to the
show should be of concem to both tbe Board of Directors and the shareholders since a public
loss of faith in the accuracy of CBS news reporting ;vould affect viewership and
advertising revenue,

EliHertl'.~

June Hughes

:\mclia Wdt Kaven
Joshua: Kntzen*

David Kudit.h
A.mlrew Lllppin
Henry l..crnl"r
Kt.,meth L!vln
.l<ussd !'crgamcnr
Midoael Se-gal

Mr. Brish.·mn.n requested d1at I document lhe number of ncgati ve emails recei vcd by CBS, and 1

provided him wit11 reports fi·om independeJit outside fimls that substantiated my statement!>.
Subsequent to his receipt of these reports, .i'>1r. Briskma11 responded to me on June 8, 2012 that
there was no fm1her need to correct the record. In my opinion, having made a state-ment at thu
shareholder[{' meeting thnt was publicly denied by the General Counsel does not constitute
"setting the record stro.ight'.

David l'. Steinmann
Richard Sl(!ne
Hem'"'' Swarl<':~

I have attached copies of the correspondence as welJ ns of the out<>ide f\nns verification of the

Judith Swaru.
H~ny r.. Wcehslc<
Maxine Laura Wolf~

numbers in dispute. The meeting was video-taped by CBS so tbe entire discussion can. be verified
by viewing the section at the end ou "other business''.

AdliSi:fJ' Buard

Good corporate go\;emance requires the company to publicly state that it received over 33 000
·
'
in protest of the 60 Afinute.\' prOf,'Hlm on April 22, 2012 . The shareholders and public
deserve to receive tactwllly accurate intbmmtim1 at a shareholders mectin~.

Mcrv 1\dclson
Prof.Jerold s. AucrbachCmails

Saul Bellow{>"li

.

Smt Rudy Bo~ciJV.:il:l.
Sen. OI!U1c.s Grasslev

Roger II CllOj!.
Jnscph,on

•

~
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r look fmward to your help in achieving this puhlic rectification.

M~n·in

Rep.

1'(101

l.•mtus (z"!)

m~rely.
(_ l

,\mh_ Charles Lichcml<!ilt
Cymhia 01.ick

Rep. B111ll ShL'Tlllan
f'wf. David Sidon;ky
E!iyahu Tal

cc. Louis Briskmau
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Prof. Rutb Wi,;se

Prof. D:ll•id S. Wyman
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NATIONAL ~1EDIARESOURCE CENTER
Committee fin A c:cuntcy ill Middll1 East Reporting in America

PrcsidMl &
l<:Xt-<:ulivc l)irector
Auurca Lev in

Mr. Thomas Kim
Chi ef Counsel and Associ<lte Director
Office of Cmporate Finance
Se.curities and Exchange Conunissiun
100 F St. NE
Washington DC 20549

Associate l)ircelor
Alex Saiian. Ph.D.
Cbainll.Ul
Rc~l~rt 'A' cis berg

July 15.20l2

Clmirmau, Regional
Ad,·l~ury

Boards and

Secretary

Dear l:Vfr. Kim:

Lc<·•nald Wi$-IC
Tt·ea.Ciun:r

As a shareho lder of CBS Corp. I attended the May 24, 2012 annual CBS stockholders'
meeting. At that meeting, misi nformatiotl was given to the shareholders a.1d directors by Loui !>
Briskman, General Counsel of CBS, contt·my to the princip1es of good corporate governance.

Caw! Gr<-~mwa.lu
Gencr"l Cmm.~wl
David Wt>lf. E:;c!.

'Founder
Winifrt'd Mci sdm;m
RoHrd ofDinx:tors
Richart! Allen

A1nn r\tfm:sn
Gil Bmima.u
D>t.,itlCa y""

Charles S. Cmm~r
i:lcryl Duan
Linda hic:t,e
l)~vid G~n'-

·n;e statements made by Mr. Brisk·Tnan nt the stockholders' meeting cm1cemed audience response
to a stoty about lsmel on the 60 M in u/e,\' sbo w that aired on April 22, 2012. Mr. Briskman stated
that 476 emai.ls had been received about the show, half ofthem positive. I
responded
that
independc ot outside finns had documented that owr 33,000 emails had been sent to protest
the U.tnooun tcy of tlle reporting. l pointed out that the extent of the nega tive response to the
show should be of conce.m to botll the Board of Directors and the shareholders since a public
loss of faith in the accurncy of CBS news reporting would affect viewership and
advertising revenue.

Eli Hem.'"
Jane Hu~th~£
iune lia Well Kalzen

Jnshua Kittr..cn*
David Kmlish
Andrew Ltppin
Henry teowr
Kenneth l..<:vin
nu~sel

p.,rgame nt

Mkh.wJ Se gal
David P. Saeinnl<!nn
Rlch!l(d S11m~
.l:l<:rrn~ n

Swaru...

J\ocliah SwMJZ.
Harry C. We.:hsJ..-r
M :..tina

L!"'"'' Wvt r•

Mr. Brisk:man requested that I document the number of negative emails received by CBS, and l
provided 'him with reports from independent outside finns that substantiated my statements.
Subsequent to 'his receipt of these reports, .!vtr. Briskman responded to me on June 8, 2012 that
there was no t'i.1rther need to concct the record. In my opinion, luw)ng made a statement at the
shareholde:rs' meeting that was p ublicly denied by the General Counsel does .n ot constitute
"setting thl.} record straight'.
1 have attached copi~s of the corre-spondence as well as of the outside firm s verification of the
numbers in dispute. The meeting wus vid eo-taped by CBS so the entire discussion cm1 be verified
by viewing the section at the end on ''ot her business",
Good corporate governance requires the company to publicly slate that it received over 33,000
"1mules
.
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LOUIS J. BRISKMAN
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
GENERAL COUNSEL
CBS CORPORATION
51 WEST 52 STREET
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10019·6188
(212) 975-4915

FAX; (212) 975·4215
ljbriskman@cbs.com

July 27, 2012

Ms. Carol Greenwald
CAMERA

P.O. Box 35040
Boston, MA 02135-0001
Dear Ms. Greenwald :
Thank you for copying me on your letters to Mr. Khuzami and Mr. Kim of the Securities and Exchange
Commission, dated July 13 and July 15, 2012, respectively, which I received on July zsth. Please note, the
"copies of the correspondence" that you describe as atti:lched to your letters were not appended to
either letter that I received. For purposes of completeness, I have attached copies of our responses to
your earlier correspondence .
As noted in our letter dated June 8, 2012, my comment made during the annual meeting of stockholders
of CBS Corporation held on May 24, 2012 about the existence of over 400 communications regarding
the 60 Minutes report entitled "Christians of the Holy Land," was expressly limited to those
communications on the 60 Minutes website. This was and is factually accurate information and requires
no further comment. Please see the attachment of June 8, 2012 in this regard.
CBS has responded to your objections to this one report at length by telephone, in person and In the
attached correspondence. While we understand that you and other members of your organization do
not agree with the content of the "Christians of the Holy Land" report, CBS Corporation stands by the
editorial judgment of Its news division as expressed In this report.
Very truly yours,

Louis J. Briskman

Attachments (3)
cc: (with attachments)
Mr. Robert Khuzami
Mr. Thomas Kim

®(~llS

NEWS

60 MINUTES
JEFF PAGER

CHA!mt\AN, CBS NtWS
EXP.CUtiVE PnooUCI::"R, 60 MINU'IF.S

June 6, 2012

Ms. Andrea Levin
President & Executive Director
CAMERA
P.O. Bux 35040
Soston, MA 02135
Dear Ms. Levin,
I have reviewed your letter of May 17, 2012. I have also reviewed your prior
communication on this subject. I do not agree with the points made in your letters.
To the contrary, I believe our story was responsible journalism which included the
position of Israel's Ambassador to the United States quite extensively. It was fair and
accurate reporting about a newsworlhy subject.

Sincerely,

-

lOUIS J. BRISKMAN
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
GENERAl COUNSEL
CBS CORPORATION
51 WEST 52 STREH
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10019-6188

12121975-4915
FAX: (2121 975-4215

ljbriskmanocbs.com

June 8, 2012

Ms. Carol Greenwald
CAMERA
P.O. Box 35040

Boston, MA 02135-0001

Dear Ms. Greenwald:
Thank you very much for your letter of June 1, 2012. Your letter Is in error In at least two respects.
First, 1have conducted a full review of the transcript of the May 241h Annual Meeting of the
Stockholders, my notes, my recollection and the recollection of others who attended that meeting.
Based upon that review, I must reply that you never requested that the directors furnish you with a
written position on the subject of news programming. Additionally, there is absolutely no support
whatsoever in the record that you were "told" that you would receive such a position In writing. I
simply have no Idea what you are referring to In your June 1, 2012 letter.

and misstate my description ofthe 60 Minutes website. I stated at the
meeting that I found and reviewed over 400 communications appearing on the 60 Minutes website.
This alone shows that the episode was obviously newsworthy, as it generated this rather healthy
response by our viewers. What I said was:
Second, you misconstrue

"On Sunday I read 476 responses on the CBS 60 Minutes website. About half of them
were against the broadcast, roughly half were for the broadcast and the balance I could not
understand."
The transcript of the meeting shows that you advised the assembly that in addition to those responses
on the 60 Minutes website you believed that In excess of 30,000 communications, which took Issue with
the program, were also transmitted to CBS. Your June 1, 20121etter suggests that mass mailings
generated by Christians United for Israel and the Jewish Council of Public Affairs may account for your
numbers (which seem to run from a low of 126 to a high of about 34,000).
Regardless of the number of actual tommunications, it is Important to note that I limited my comments
to the 60 Minutes website and your position regarding a number in excess of 30,000 communications
was In any event articulated to the assembly present.
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July 5, 2012

Ms. Carol Greenwald
CAMERA
P.O. Box 35040
Boston, MA 02135-0001
Dear Ms. Greenwald:
Thank you for your letter of June 27.2012. During the annual meeting of stockholders of CBS
Corporation held on May 24. 2012. your colleague, Mr. Richard Allen. requested that the
following documents be put into the minutes of the 2012 Annua] Meeting:
•

A letter from CAMERA to Mr. Jeffrey Fager of CBS Corporation, dated May 17, 2012;
and

•

A document Mr. Allen described at the stockholder meeting as "a rundown of Muslim
persecution of Christians."

Consistent with this request, these documents have been included in the records of the meeting,
and a reference has been made in the minutes with respect to this inclusion. As I indicated to you
in my letter dated June 8, no further commitments were communicated to you or Mr. Al1en at the
May 24 meeting. As such, we consider the matters raised by your letters of June 1. 2012 and
June 27, 2012 to be closed.
We appreciate your continued interest in our programming and understand that the issues raised
by you and other members of CAMERA during the May 24, 2012 stockholder meeting ore

important to you. CBS Corporation ' s Board of Directors and senior management team have
always considered the concerns raised by stockholders and will continue to do so in the future.
However, as we expressed to you during the aforementioned stockholder meeting, our Board of
Directors oversees the business affairs of the company, and executive management is fuJly
engaged in the overall business affairs of CBS Corporation and makes a conscious effort to avoid
interfering in the reporting methods and policies ofthe company's news division in an eftbrt to
maintain its editorial integrity. The producers of "60 Minutes" expend a substantial amount of
time and effort to ensure the accuracy of its programming, and we are confident that they will
continue to uphold their reputation as producers of the highest quality reporting and journalism
in the industry, with "60 Minutes" having won every major broadcast journalism award over its
tenure. including numerous Peabody and DuPont Columbia University awards for excellence in
television broadcasting and more Emmy Awards than any other primetime broadcast.

Very.....
truly yours,

-
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C.

Louis J. Briskman
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NATIONAL .t.\1EDIA RESOURCE CENTER
Cutrmliitee.for A.crura(r in Middle Eas1 Reporting in Amaica
Pri'tiid,.nl &

Executh"\! JJln<!tor
Amlr~.a

l..:vin

Assoclatt' Din.dor
.Alex Safill]). Ph.D.
Clminnan
Robert W cishcrg

Clmlrmou, Rl'glfmal
Ad,·to;ory Uo:.•·ds and
Secrttru')
I c<•nanl Wi!i.<e

Ms. Angefine Straka
Secretary, Board of Directors
CBS Corp
51 W. ~Znd St
New York., NY 10D19

July 27, 2012

Tre<•.'>m·cr
e~"'' Grt-enwa kl

G<'lleral COUI.L<cl
Da~id Wnlf.

""''!·

htunder
WlntfrcJ ~fcis e-lrr~

futru-d fJf .l>tr&tO!'S
Rlch~f.i.i Ailc-·n
Alan Al!lrum
Gil Bc~iman

Dear Ms. Straka :

I am writing to you as Secret3rt to the Board of Directors of CBS Corp. At the shareholder's
meeting on May 24, 2011, 1raised the issue of whether CBS Corp, or its news divislonJ had a
policy of making on air corrections of factually Incorrect statements made on its broadcasts. I

dld not receive an answer to that question at

th~

meeting.

Davitl c~;ync

!f there is such a pofkyJ l request that you send me a copy of it because lf there is not such a
policy, th~ Cornmittee far Accura-cy in Middle East Reporting !n America, a CBS shareholder,

Ch~rle~

will submit such a policy as a :shareholder resolution for inclusion on the shareholder proKy.

S. llimer

B~rylD~n

Lill{lJ r"tir:J.e
David Chm.
Eli Hem"'

hn<>Hught:$
.'\mdiJt Well "Klitz=
Jz,;bUlf ·!\~tu-n•
lf&~;id Kudish
A:Kirew L.'lppln
Hen~ IA.r.m.'T

Thank you for your assistance.
/

'

Sh1cerely,
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Caroi Green~vald
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Treasurer

Kt..•nncth Lc~tr in

Russel Pc-rgnm<fll
.Micl:>.ael Se.!!al
Da\!1d ·r. StCinmann
Ricllaru Slone
H<nnt~n Sw<nua
Judith Sw;un
Hany C. ·wcdu;lrt
~t.xir.e lAuta Wolf"

n.,ara

ruhl«>ry
Mer>' Adels on
Prof. Jerold S . AudmdJ

Saul Bellow (z'n
S<>n. Rudy Boscnwhz
Set>~

Cltarli.>& GrnssJ~y

Roger l:lenog
~hu·:in !~eph~011

Rep. Tom Lantos (<'11

Amb. Cha.rle;: Uebm,~in
Cymhia O:tick

Rep Bo<Jd Sl~ml:JI'
Pmf. D«vid Sid.'.>rbky
FliyahtJ 'raJ
Prof. Rlllh Wisse
i'mf. DlviJ S, Wyman
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ANGELINE C. STRAKA
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT
DEPU1Y GENERAL COUNSEL AND SECRETI\RY

CBS CORPORATION
5 1 WEST 52 STREET
I'IEW YORK, NEW YORI( 10019 6188
(2 12) 975-5889
FAX: (2 12) 597-4063

angel,ne.siral<a@cbs.com

August 10, 2012
Ms. Carol Greenwald
CAMERA
P.O. Box 35040
Boston, MA 02135-0001
Dear Ms. Greenwald:
Thank you for your letter of July 27, 2012. Without addressing the accuracy of the points made
in your letter, we wish to advise you that CBS News does maintain a policy regarding the
correction of errors in CBS News broadcasts, which provides, in relevant part:
Our reputation for accuracy in reporting depends upon our efforts to get the
story right, or, if you get it wrong, to broadcast a correction. Significant errors
of fact must be corrected clearly and promptly in the broadcast or on the web
page of the program in which the error was made[, or if] ... the error is made
in a documentary or other one-time broadcast, the President of CBS News will
decide where the correction will appear ... Any complaints ofunfaimess or
inaccuracy should be brought promptly to the attention of the SVP of
Standards or the SVP's designee. Errors are bound to be made in any
operation as complex as ours, and it is important to deal with them directly
and expeditiously.
As we have previously stated, CBS stands by the editorial judgment of its news division, as well
as internal determinations made with respect to adhering to its internal policies.
Very truly yours,

.

---~~~
Ange&~c. Straka

770459

